NCAA Scholarship Action
May Hurt SIU Paper Says

Conference Bid
Held in Doubt

An area newspaper has charged that Friday's Board of Trustees decision "gradually expand" the number of National Collegiate Athletic Association scholarships to "35 or 60" may have killed "whatever chance the school had to become a major athletic power."

Pete Swanson, writing in the Evansville Sunday Courier and Press, also says SIU may have destroyed a "special-ex- tended" invitation to join the Missouri Valley Conference and "may also hasten the departure of Basketball Coach Jack Hartman.

Referring to the failure to grant specific funds for the scholarship increase, Swanson said, "It was like telling your 18-year-old son he can have a college education—if he can come up with the $5,000 to $8,000 without your help."

The story quoted an Athletics Department official who insisted on remaining anonymous as saying "But we don't have the money; at least we don't know where we'll get it."

Norval New, MVC commissioner, stated, "I'd have to say yes, the action hurt Southern Illinois' chances."

Someone identified only as a Carbondale friend of Hartman said, "Jack was waiting to see what would be done on scholarships, now I doubt that Southern Illinois can keep him."

The SIU scholarships pay room and board, tuition, fees, and $15 a month spending money. SIU currently offers 150 NCAA scholarships which require players to hold-on-campus.

The original proposal as passed by the Senate, was for $250,000 in NCAA scholarships to be financed by a $4 hike in the activity fee.

Gus Bode

"I think the students are going to keep fighting for scholarships."

Gus says he wishes he could legislate himself a job.
Cheerleader Tryouts Slated; Nine Openings Will Be Filled

Cheerleading tryouts for students of both sexes will begin with a practice session at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Arena.

A second practice session will be held at 7 p.m. April 20, and the final selection will be at 1 p.m. April 23. Six new cords are needed for the varsity, with three alternates, and two new varsity boys and two alternates, who will be used if varsity members are unable to perform.

Four girls on this year's squad will be returning, if they make the tryouts, as will be three boys.

Kathy M. Wolak, captain and a senior from Cicero, will be graduating, so a new captain will be chosen for next fall.

A 3.0 grade average is needed to be eligible for tryouts, and candidates must also be at least sophomores by fall quarter, 1966.

The present members of the cheerleading squad are Miss Wolak, Mary Jack Gilbreath, Janice K. Ockerby, Beverly A. Karraker, and Luella P. Dial.

The men are Ronald E. Holder, Edwin D. Ray, Donald R. Miller, and William R. Cavasher.

The cheerleaders perform at all home football and basketball games, and take four to five road trips a year.

TRANSPORTATION SPEAKER—Larry Bonifield, vice president of Bonifield Brothers Truck Lines of Metropolis, speaks on the opportunities for young men in transportation at the annual spring initiation banquet of Pi Sigma Epsilon, national marketing and sales fraternity.

Marketing, Sales Fraternity Initiates 14 in SIU Chapter

Fourteen new members were initiated into Pi Sigma Epsilon, national marketing and sales fraternity, at the organization's annual spring initiation banquet.

Kendall Adams, associate professor of marketing, was inducted into the fraternity along with the student members.

Vernor North, outgoing president of Pi Sigma Epsilon, was awarded the James R. Moore Award for his outstanding contributions to the fraternity during the past year.

Larry Bonifield, vice president of Bonifield Brothers Truck Line of Metropolis, was guest speaker at the banquet. He spoke on the opportunities for young men in the field of transportation.

Initiated were Frank Benedict, Warren Casey, Larry Elman, Mike Gibbons, John Goltemann, Fred Graening, William Haas, Thomas McCarthy, Donald Miller, William Patton.

Also initiated were John Puccini, Robert Rindt, Donald Steincamp and Jack Tripp.

Today's Weather

Showers ending today and a little cooler, with high in the 50s. The record for this date is 88 set in 1930 and the record low of 26 was in 1940, according to the SIU Climatology Laboratory.
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43 Years of Fair Dealing
Activities

**Aquaelettes, Democrats, Sphinx Club to Meet**

The Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 9:15 a.m. today in Room 110 of the Wham Education Building. The Inter-Fraternal Council will meet at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center. An animal industries seminar will begin at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agricultural Building. WRA tennis will begin at 4 p.m. on the North Courts. WRA class volleyball will begin at 4 p.m. in the Large Gym.

The Aquaelettes will meet at 5 p.m. in the University School swimming pool, Xi Sigma Pi, forester fraternity, will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room 148 of the Agriculture Building. The Young Democrats will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Muckley Auditorium in the Agriculture Building. Phi Beta Lambda, secretarial and business education fraternity, will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center. The Modern Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Small Gym. The WRA Fencing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room 114 of the Small Gym. The Industrial Technology WSU-TV to Show Theater Program

A review of the developments in the American musical theater will be presented at 7 p.m., today on WSU-TV. It is a repeat of the program "Theater: The Role of Four People Confronted with Their Lost Innocence," which was shown Thursday.

Other programs:

4:30 p.m., World News: The inside secrets of playing defensive basketball.

6:30 p.m., Canadian Travel Film.

8 p.m., Passport 8, Bold Journey: The Matto Grosso Jungles of Brazil.

9 p.m., U.S.A.: Theater: The role of foundation and government support for theater.

9:30 p.m., The Richard Boone Show: "The Strangers," a fantasy of four people confronted with their lost innocence, Club will meet at 8 p.m., in Room 101 of the Lawson Building. The Sphinx Club will meet at 9 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.

**Fraternal Groups**

**To Be Talk Topic**

"Benefits and Responsibilities of Fraternal Organizations" will be the topic of Ralph E. Prusok, associate dean of student affairs, at a meeting at 7 p.m. today at Trueblood Hall in University Park. The meeting is open to the public.

Prusok will be introduced by Robert T. Drinan, Interfraternity Council president. An open discussion will follow the speech.

**New Dimensions in Education Will Be Featured on WSU**

"New Dimensions in Education," a look at educational problems, will be featured at 8 p.m. today on WSIU Radio. Other programs:

1:30 p.m., Vienna and Broadway.

2:30 p.m., Masterworks From France.

7:30 p.m., Politics and Privation: A Look at the U.S. Government and its function in providing such programs as Social Security and Medicare.

**Ceramics Exhibit To End This Week**

The National Ceramics Exhibition, on display in the Mitchell Gallery of the Home Economics Building, is in its last week at SIU.

The exhibit, consisting of about 200 pieces of ceramic art, is a traveling show sponsored by the Everson Museum of Syracuse, N.Y.

Works for the exhibit are acquired through a national contest held every three years by the Everson Museum. The winners receive monetary awards and their works become a part of the touring exhibit.

Nicholas Vergete, associate professor of art, was one of the three jurors who judged this exhibition in 1964. Vergete won first place for the use of ceramics in architecture in a previous contest.
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**Midland Hills GOLF COURSE**

**Special $32.50**

**Student Membership**

Individual Memberships $45

Family Memberships $90

**Green Fees**

9 holes $1.50

Rs. 51-55 mi. South of C'dale

**Squire Shop Ltd.**

"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"

**Parachutists Will Meet**

The SUE Sport Parachute Club will sponsor a lecture on sky diving at 7 p.m. today in Room 121 of Lawson Hall.

This lecture will serve as the first instruction period for students who sign up tonight for a 30-hour general training course.

All students planning to take the course must attend the first lecture.

**Squire Shop Ltd.**

**Drooling ???**

**Cooling!!!**

**New Knit Shirts $3.95**

**The Squire Shop Ltd.**

**MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER**

**W. P. THROGMORTON LECTURES**

**Fourth Series**

**TUESDAY APRIL 12, 7:30 P.M.**

**Baptist Foundation Chapel**

"The Biblical World View and Drama"

A discussion of the phenomenal contemporary development in the arts, the new understanding of indirect communications, the renewed realization of the dramatic nature of the Bible, the significance of the negative and indirect witness, the social development and the role of the arts in the study of religious drama.

A discussion-question and answer period will follow each lecture period. The public is cordially invited.

**Sponsored By:**

Baptist Student Union
Mandatory Presence Stifling to Education

There is not a day now when students are not spoon fed and tuckered. People attend school merely as a means of further learning to get an education and a working background for their future. The point is not to sit back while knowledge is thrown down their throats.

It is not the university's responsibility to merely enforce rules concerning class attendance which force students to attend classes or their grades will be dropped. This practice is like the old sandy Brandy. No Brandy to water, but not being able to make him drink. The opportunity for the student feels the desire or need, he'll take advantage and fit as much as he can fulfill his desired capacity.

Admittedly, there are students who are concerned with their success in school, but the university must be concerned with protecting these individuals from themselves in their desire to learn; if they don't take their classes, no loopholes are available for them, it's their fault and their tough luck.

Any intelligent and halfway mature individual realizes his ability to learn is as far as the learning process is concerned. If he feels himself capable of taking a higher standard in his studies without attending classes regularly, then he is concerned and his right to do so.

Attending classes which are mere repetitions of the book or worse, general discussions on anything and everything, is frequent. Why to class if the book is more beneficial?

The author is doing a good job of teaching in an interesting manner rarely have trouble students in the non-missing classes. This isn't because of his teaching requirement. The author realizes the necessity and benefit of attending and do so. Do students who achieve the same level as the rest of the students have no classes or not, deserves the right to be educated--and more power to him.

Lavona Sheen

Israel Can Show U.S. How to Curb Injustice

By Robert Hitchens

In the United States the restraint on the bureaucracy are legislative inquiries and judicial proceedings. Both are cumbersome, protracted and lack immediate results.

The legislation cannot easily discover whether the executive officer or any administrative officer is involved in any particular case. The citizen cannot obtain redress for injustice committed by an executive officer or agency without "exhausting" his administrative remedies.

When he does get into court, the burden of showing that the administrative action complained of is arbitrary and unreasonable, not merely unfair. The delays and expense of litigation are enormous. A poor man, no matter how patient, has little chance of prevailing against the bureaucracy.

We live in a bureaucratic culture, and there is no chance that our children or grandchildren will live in any other.

With computers multiplying at an ever faster rate, all bureaucracies, private and public, are policy of jeopardizing grades on the basis of attendance is one of the most unproductive ways to improve the achievement of the individual who achieves the same level as the rest of the students have no classes or not, deserves the right to be educated--and more power to him.

Lavona Sheen

Koufax, Drysdale Worth It? True Baseball Fans Say Yes!

The recent salary feud between the Los Angeles Dodgers and their two star pitchers, Sandy Koufax lead and Don Drysdale, stirred up a lot of comment on the sports scene concerning the wages of professional athletes.

The two baseball stars were determined to strike, refusing to contract calling for nearly $1 million between them over a three-year period. And they got close to what they asked for. The_exact_ salary figure was not released, but Koufax is believed to have signed a contract calling for $125,000 a year, while teammate Drysdale received something like $100,000.

The big question in the sports world was this: Are the two fellows worth the money they demanded and received? As most of the true baseball fans see it, they are worth every penny of the Dodgers' plea to spend to get them. After all, they have given everything in their favor.

Los Angeles won 97 games last season, winning the National League pennant and the World Series. Of those 97 games, Koufax and Drysdale pitched 49 victories which was more than any other two pitchers in the Dodger's won. It's also been proven that strikeout king Koufax and hard-throwing Drysdale draw anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000 more fans into the stadium every time they pitch, which means money for more owners.

And when a baseball player gets too old or too small, or large is always based on last year's performance, not what he did hopes fully expected to do the next season. These players could also argue that if a rookie is paid $100,000 or if a college football player is worth $400,000, then Koufax and Drysdale should receive an equal sum.

Koufax and Drysdale have proven that they will do as well or better years the same way a Willie Mays or Jim Brown and many other players have done. And, no one's trying to prevent Koufax and Drysdale from making money. Baseball is big business and always has been. High wages in industry, science or any other field of achievement are just as well earned in one. Why shouldn't the top stars in the world of baseball?

Koufax, the L.A. Dodgers' national pastime is a business and a livelihood, not a hobby. Baseball, whether it had to pay the strikeout titan $100,000 or $500,000 a year, came out the winner of the feud.

Robert Forbes
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Savage Crime Sparks Cry For Death Penalty in Rio

By Louis R. Stein

Copley News Service

RIO DE JANEIRO—An exceptionally savage crime here has aroused sentiment in favor of the death penalty.

Employees of a supermarket attempting to begin work found the bullet-riddled bodies of four coworkers lying in the blood-stained refrigerator. More than 100 rounds of machine gun bullets had been fired inside the refrigerator by the killer or killers who made off with about $1,500 of the previous day's receipts.

The criminals, who so far have eluded capture, failed to open a safe containing $25,000. Position of the bodies indicated that the victims were shot to death while kneeling on the floor, possibly pleading to be spared. Police suspect they were killed because at least one of the thieves was known to them.

In a poll the magazine "Cruzeiro," found that in wake of the crime Rio residents were overwhelmingly in favor of the death sentence for murder.

Those on the side of mercy in the poll argued that no one has the right to take the life of another.

One said criminals should be reeducated and another declared that adoption of the death penalty would make everyone a murderer. Several said that "the people need education and religion, not legalized violence.

Others viewed the death sentence as a way to remove dangerous, incorrigible elements from society. One suggested that murderers be tormented to death. Another proposed that the death penalty be extended to cover all forms of homicide except killing in self-defense. All said the death penalty would act as a deterrent to violent crime.

The general public thus appears to disagree with most legal authorities who are opposed to the death penalty.

Criminologist Odor Araujo, who has written several books on the subject, said the only way to reduce violence is to prevent it by a more efficient police system.

But he admitted that "our criminals are better organized and better armed than the police and prevention is now a matter of high priority."

Letter

Let's Qualify 'Premarital'

To the editor:

I quote from a front-page story which appeared in the April 5 edition of the Daily Egyptian: "Leo F. Koch, an assistant professor of biology, was dismissed from the University of Illinois faculty in 1960 after he wrote a letter to the student newspaper in which he advocated premarital relations by 'unosophisticated students'.

Every single student at SIU and the U. of I. has had "premarital relations." Talking to a professor, a bartender, an uncle, an aunt, a mail man, or a police officer before marriage is premarital relations, regardless of whether the marriage ever takes place. However, not every student here or at the U. of I. has had "premarital sex relations." Perhaps this is all much ado about nothing, but be it known that there is indeed a difference between premarital relations and premarital sex relations. Quite a difference!

Mike Harris
**Do-It-Yourself Campus Leadership**

**Here's how the would-be BMOC can hustle right past the power structure on his way to the dubious distinction of being a Student Leader**

By Phil Werdell

Last year the student mood was protest, as the fallout of the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley produced a host of student groups falling in with the mode of militancy.

This year the campus scene has been quieter but possibly more productive. Administrators are paying more than the usual lip-service to student-participation in policy formation. Faculty are slightly more self-conscious about the quality of their courses. Student government tends to offer a hand to radical ad hoc groups, channeling their energy and idealism into mutually acceptable goals.

The protests that are emerging and widening offer newly legitimized access to the self-appointed student leader.

The striking fact about this year's action on campus is that this is all it takes: a good self-appointed student leader. Possibly a handful of ardent workers are occasionally necessary, but for the most part the leadership has been singularly individual. To broaden the variety of leadership, more real leaders are needed. Those who are interested, therefore, might note the following ways and means of doing in themselves student leadership.

1. Name a survey after yourself.

The cautious but concerned situation knows that you want to "help" them, and 4. put your name in bold face on the cover of the report. Distribute the Phineas Tool check report widely and preto—you are a student leader.

2. Encourage students to grade teachers. An extension of the survey approach is course and teacher evaluations. This needs manpower and therefore the cooperation of the student government, the newspaper, or some other major student organization.

Soon every college in America will have course and teacher evaluation programs, so those schools that don't have one yet, it gives the potential self-proclaimed student leader a perfect bandwagon to join.

At Columbia, all but three teachers surveyed felt the program was effective and should be continued. At Stanford, the program was response for major changes in one of the departments.

A complimentary course evaluation at Harvard produces at least a 25 per cent rise in that course's enrollment and vice versa. Whether the program is published or unpublished, the student in charge is soon circulating freely in student and faculty leadership circles.

3. Take center stage for a broad-based protest against everything.

The active protest is usually single-issue oriented, but a large militant tactic can include all problems. Students at Ohio State turned the teach-in device to advantage by asking teachers to speak out for reforms they wanted and to tell students how to get them.

Students at the University of Colorado changed the name to "bitch-in" and put students on the stage; hundreds took their maximum five minutes to articulate a pet gripe.

At Columbia, this took its most sophisticated form in a Mock Congress; not only did students state their complaints but they also went into committee session to draft a detailed draft of suggested innovations and reforms in campus living conditions, curriculum, and social regulations.

In each case, the student who starts something like this is a Student Leader, he has a pretested program if he wants to be chairman of a project, and he has a usable platform if he wants to run for office. What better formula for running a student leadership than supporting all his complaints of all the students?

4. Step into a policy committee meeting asking "is this where the protest plans are being made?"

When university presidents meet at the annual conference of the American Council on Education, there was general agreement that students should be given a seat in the formulation of educational policy. As a result, faculty and administration committees are looking for broken windows; they are looking for tokens, the sky's the limit.

At the University of Oregon to serve on the tenure committee. At Dartmouth, students are needed to fill new positions on the student body and have been given almost full control over student conduct. At American University, place for a student discount system was found on the faculty senate, and UCLA is among many schools which now employ a number of students in responsible positions on the arts and lecures programs.

5. Form a front organization with the growing proliferation of student leadership. The ambitious student bodies in the state can campaign for a broad based tax for higher education. It is interesting that these political coalitions are making considerable headway towards their chosen goals. What is surprising is the little activity so far on a very exploitable student issue—the 18-year-old vote.

6. Build an annex to the college—and name it after yourself. It is important to remember that you will get more recognition for building a program than a building. When a collegate student asked to have an arts festival, the administration said "go ahead and do it yourself." He did. He raised over $10,000, kept more students on campus than on any other non-football weekend, brought in two dozen artists, and saw Philip Roth and Norman Mailer, and made himself one of the few students known and respected in the arts Establishment circles.

Would-be student leaders can also cash in on the Great Society and start something like the Tuskegee Institute Summer Education Program, which involved 600 students at 36 colleges and over 6000 turnouts.

Smaller projects—not only in tutoring but in recreation, cultural enrichment, legal and health services—are very possible now that work-study money is available from the Office of Economic Opportunity.

On the other hand, it is difficult to name a government funded type of campus leadership. In any case, the efforts of one student leader always stand out—and are remembered as long as the program lasts.

7. Begin to build your own college. Any sophomores can claim a following by insisting that he knows more about running a college than does the administration.

Two such efforts have made the New York Times in the last few months: the 25 Harvard students who found lecturers so dull that they asked for and received perpetual selections committee for their own course; and the Student Curriculum Committee at City College in New York which constructed its own interdisciplinary curriculum andPhilosophy of Science when the administration said it couldn't be done.

At San Francisco State the students have been decided to begin hiring its own teachers, starting logically enough with "scholars" advocate Paul Goodman.

The ultimate extinction of these developments is the Free University, which has sprawled near campuses in New York, San Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Boulder.

Others are in operation or are being planned at Stanford, Florida, Texas, and Michigan universities. The Free University offers non—credit courses in the evenings, the usual run of subjects including "The Biography of a Poet," "The Psychology of Art," "The Sexual Life," and "Marxism in America.

The appeal of the Free University is that it offers teachers, the ambitious student bodies in the state, and the standard curriculum, and the movement seems to be growing from campus to campus.

The hopeful—campus boss has not risen to the point where challenges for leadership on his campus have already taken many of the "street corner" types, and could sweep the campus by the 1970's. He could become a leader.

Reprinted From The Moderator
John Gerdes
457-5215
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HONDA of CARBONDALE
Hiway 51 North

Spring's here, and Summer fun-time is just around the corner. Take that car out with the Hot Honda of your choice. Come see our great selection of Honda's today-tomorrow for sure!

get to your fun faster on a new Honda

BENTLY INSURANCE
Hardware Menus - Sentry Life

Astronomer to Speak

Man, Environment Series Will Open

Albert G. Wilson, noted astronomer and associate director of the Mount Wilson and Palomar Advanced Research Laboratory in Huntington Beach, Calif., will lecture at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 21, in the University Center Ballroom.

The lecture, "Some Principles of Hierarchical Structure," is the first in a series of three related lectures on Man and Environment being sponsored by the Department of Design.

The purpose of the series is to search for meaningful insights on the rapidly accelerating urgency for man to establish coherent and appropriate interactions with his terrestrial and spatial environment.

According to Wilson, "a common feature of a large class of structures and organizations, both natural and artificial, is hierarchical form."

In his lecture he will discuss the position of the order he has observed in the galaxies to the man-made order of towns and metropolitan areas.

HONDA of your choice

The School of Technology is sponsoring the seminar.

Coffee will be served before the seminar in Room 113 of Building T-27.

SDS to Sponsor Conference On Socioeconomic Integration

The SIU chapter of Students for a Democratic Society will hold a conference on socioeconomic integration Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the University Center.

Speakers for the conference include David Bazelion, R. Buckminster Fuller, Seymour Melman; Linus Pauling; Marvey F. W. Perk and Anatol Rapoport.

The meetings will be in the University Center.

Mrs. Jean Rendleman Dies;
SIU Vice President's Mother

Mrs. Jean Rendleman, mother of Jane E. Rendleman, SIU vice president for business affairs, died Sunday in doctors. She was a resident of Anna.

Mrs. Rendleman, 70, was the wife of Ford L. Rendleman, former Union County sheriff and county judge. She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Anna, the church's Women's Association and Guild.

Funeral services will be held at the First Presbyterian Church, Anna, with burial in the Pleasant Grove Memorial Cemetery, Murphysboro.

Mrs. Rendleman was a former event at the Mccarty Funeral Home, Anna, after 4 p.m., today.

Mrs. Rendleman was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Anna, the church's Women's Association and Guild.

Mrs. Rendleman was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Anna, the church's Women's Association and Guild.

Mrs. Rendleman was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Anna, the church's Women's Association and Guild.
BUSINESS SCHOLAR—John W. Seabolt (right), a senior majoring in accounting, received a $500 cash scholarship from the Illinois Club of the Graduate School of Banking at Madison, Wis., for outstanding work as a student in the School of Business. Harry Beneke, vice president of the Bank of Marion and president of the Illinois Club, made the presentation.

Five Southern Students to Be Featured In Television Music Special in Chicago

Five SIU students will be featured in a television color special on WBKB-TV, Chicago. The special, “Illinois Sings,” is a musical presentation of Illinois’ past, present and future.

The program, presented by the Illinois Bell Telephone Co., will be shown in September. The five students, Moody and Company, will join the production crew Sunday to film their portion of the program. The students will sing “This Land Is Your Land.”

The members of Moody and Company are Jim Moody, Brett Champlin, Fred Wiley, Gail Keiley, and Jackie Champlin.

“Illinois Sings” is produced by Jerry Gregoris, directed by George Paul and written by Dan Klbbie.

COLLEGE LIFE’S Quickie Quiz

Q. Where can a college man get the most for his life insurance dollars?
A. From College Life Insurance Company’s famous policy

THE BENEFACCTOR!

Q. How come?
A. Only College men are insured by College Life and College men are preferred risks

Call us and we’ll give you a fill-in on all nine of

THE BENEFACCTOR’S big benefits! No obligation of course

**We’ve got the Moo.**

**Moo & Cackle**

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Britain Eyes Tankers
In Rhodesian Blockade

LONDON (AP) — Britain kept anxious watch Monday night on two possible leaks in its blockade of oil for rebel-
lious Rhodesia.
Ships cruised outside the port of Beira in Portuguese Mozambique as the tanker Joana V moved from her anchorage to an unloading dock where she could discharge 18,700 tons of oil into the pipeline to Rhodesia.
Another oil tanker, the Manuela, moved toward Durban, South Africa, after a British warship put a boarding party aboard her and turned her away from Beira. There was fear in London that the Manuela might be trying to beat the oil embargo by sending her cargo overland to Rhodesia from South Africa. She is due in Durban Tuesday.
In Beira, Capt. George Vandervenmies of the Joana V declared his vessel will not unload its cargo there and that he docked only to get spare engine parts and supplies.
The Portuguese Foreign Ministry issued a statement in Lisbon saying the tanker asked for authority to dock in Beira because the tides and the ship's size made it dan-
gerous to remain where she was. The statement said port authorities gave permission to facilitate normal traffic in the harbor, which was being clogged by the prolonged pre-
ence of the ship.
The Joana V moved into Beira before the British had won United Nation's approval to halt tankers, by force if necessary, with oil believed destined for Rhodesia.
The tanker docked Monday only 30 feet from the pipe-
line running to the Rhodesian refinery at Umtali. The dock area was closed to reporters, but there appeared to be little activity around the ship.

More gasoline from South Africa reached Rhodesia overland Monday, and there is little evidence of a serious oil shortage in the colony, the white minority government of which declared its inde-
pendence from Britain five months ago Monday. The size of oil stocks on hand is a government secret.

Tuscon Attorney
Turns Up Alive

NOGALES, Mexico (AP) — Attorney Robert Miller of Tuscon, Ariz., at first believed two of 12 persons killed 

in Sunday's fiery plane crash turned up safe Monday at Hermosillo, Mexico. Authorities said Miller's 

wife, Mary, 42, and two of their sons, 6 and 15, were among the dead.

Union Officials Order Workers To Return to Coal Mining Jobs
WASHINGTON (AP) — A back-to-work order went out Monday to striking bituminous coal miners from their top 

union officials.
An estimated 48,000 workers who remained away from 

their jobs in seven states Monday were ordered to "re-

turn to work forthwith." Those not on strike were told to remain on the job.

The telegram went out to officials of all districts of the union as representatives of the United Mine Workers and the Bituminous Coal Operators Association got together here in an effort to agree on a new contract.
The talks began amid disagree-

ment between union and industry officials on whether the workers were free to strike as they did Monday after the Easter weekend holi-
day.

United Mine Workers Presi-

dent W.A. Boyle, Vice Presi-

dent George Ttilter and Secre-

tary-Treasurer John Owens 

sent out this telegram union 

district officers: "Certain 

mines in your district are 

presently idle. You are 

advised to instruct all mem-

bers to return to work forth-

with while we continue our dis-

cussion with representa-

tives of the coal industry." As the union acced to call off the strike, miners were 


off the job in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Illinois, Utah and Alaba-

mas, with reports that the strike was spreading to Vir-


ginia.

While the United Mine Workers did not order a 

strike, Boyle said Friday the 


union, which represents some 

100,000 workers, "considered itself at liberty to strike at any time" because it was working without a contract.

At that time, the union reached agreement with three independent coal producers.

UMW officials said in Wash-

ington that since the miners had a new agreement with three independent operators they were free to strike other mines where they had no ef-

fective contract.

Outcome of Primary Elections May Indicate Political Trend
WASHINGTON (AP) — On the eve of the primary election 

season, Democrats in nearly a dozen states are embroiled in 

contests that ultimately could bear heavily on the party's leadership in the post-Johnson era.
Seeking some governor-

ships or lesser offices are candidates who divide themselves with President Johnson or Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and are tangle-

ning with opponents who have some ties with the Kennedys.
In addition to the outright 

tests for offices, there are 

overtones of struggles for pary control.
States involved in contests 

that will run from May through 

September range from Massa-

chusetts to California and in-

clude Johnson's home state of Texas.
Results conceivably could 

supply a political bridgehead 

for a 1972 presidential bid 

for either Sen. Robert F. Ken-

nedy of New York or his 

brother, Sen. Edward M. Ken-

ney of Massachusetts.
In may instances, the John-

son-Kennedy or Humphrey-

Kennedy element is far from 

clearcut and may be only peri-

pheral. But there are reason-

ably definitive tests shaping up in the battles for the Demo-

cratic gubernatorial nomi-

nations in Massachusetts, 

Tennessee and Wisconsin.

First Stone Laid
At Kennedy Grave
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — The first stone of the John F. Kennedy permanent grave-

site was laid Monday at Arlington National Cemetery, just a few feet down the grassy 

slope from where his body was buried in 1963.
The II-ton block of Deer Island granite arrived at the 

cemetery over the weekend from Stonington Maine. It will form part of the base for the four-

foot wall at the head of the grave.

Work on the $2-million gravesite began last fall and is 

expected to be completed this fall.

Draft for June Drops
SPRINGFIELD (AP) — The Illinois draft call for June will be 960 men, all for the Army, 

the Selective Service Director John Hammack announced Monday.

The quota is the lowest for Illinois since March, 1965 when the figure was 874. The quota 

for May this year was 2,227.
2,000 Buddhists Plan New Demonstrations

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — Two thousand leading Buddhists met in Saigon Monday night to discuss strategy for new demonstrations aimed at bringing down the government of Premier Nguyen Cao Ky.

The Buddhists also decided, as another effort to force a showdown, to boycott a national political congress summoned for today by Ky to try to meet Buddhist demands for return to civilian government.

Ky called the conference of representatives of various political groups to draft plans for a constituent assembly. The assembly would draft a constitution and work out procedures for elections, he has proposed elections late next year, but the Buddhists insist on holding them immediately.

There was prospect that the Roman Catholics, who with the Buddhists, represent most of the vocal political thinking in South Viet Nam, also would boycott the congress.

South Viet Nam is overwhelmingly Buddhist. About 80 per cent of the people are Catholic.

As the political pot bubbled, the war against the Viet Cong slackened, even in the air. Sources said U.S. air strikes in South Viet Nam have been cut from 450 to 500 missions a day to about 300 because of a temporary shortage of bombs. The blame was attributed to logistics.

To build up a Buddhist-Catholic united front against the military junta, one of the top Buddhist venerables, Thich Thien Minh, met Monday with a Catholic leader, the Rev. Hoang Quynh.

FHA, VA Rate Hiked on Loans

WASHINGTON (AP) — The interest charge on Federal Administration and Veterans Administration loans for single family dwellings was raised Monday from 5 1/2 to 5 3/4 per cent.

The increase, second in more than seven hours of sleep.

"It will take about a year for the Mock family to pay for this trip," the 40-year-old grandmother said after less than 20 hours of sleep. "After sleeping 31 hours in the air, flying from Honolulu to Columbus for the longest nonstop flight ever made by a woman. The old record, 3,671 miles, was established in 1938 by three Russians.

Two years ago, Mrs. Mock became the first woman to fly solo around the world. On that trip her longest stretch in the air was 18 1/2 hours.

"I was never really drowsy," she said Monday of the long flight in her single-engine Cessna Super Skyline. To prevent drowsiness, she took sleeping pills prescribed by her doctor. She also ate three ham-on-rye sandwiches and drank water.

Suzuki's new 120cc motorcycle thinks it's an X/6 when it comes to style and performance! Speeds up to 70 mph, Suzuki's automatic lubrication system, plus 12 month warranty makes this new "hustler" an outstanding buy at less than $450.

Suzuki-Triumph Sales come in today for a free demonstration of Suzuki's performance!
Now Playing

**Long Day's Journey Into Night**

Photos by

Hal Stoelzle

Dennis Schlacta (left) watches his drunkard brother, played by Robert Wilke, pour a drink.

Peter Goetz plays the miscreant James Tyrone and Marilyn Whitlow, his wife.

Marilyn Whitlow in an emotional scene of a narcotic stupor.

Edmund (Dennis Schlacta) destined to die from "consumption" talks with his mother.

Charlotte Owen, who alternates in the roles of Cathleen and Mary Tyrone, as James' friend.

The Tyrone's lived in a gloomy

In the end the Tyrone family all meet with destruction.
Appointments for interviews should be made as soon as possible at the Placement Service in Anthony Hall.

April 14

RANTOUL (ILL.) CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT: Seeking elementary teachers for kindergarten through sixth grade, elementary vocal music, junior high industrial arts, language arts, physical education, and music. Contact Miss Josephine Kojo.

WOOSTER (OHIO) CITY SCHOOLS: Seeking speech and hearing therapists, elementary and secondary teachers for all grade levels and subject areas. Contact Mr. James W. Miller.

STREATOR (ILL.) ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for kindergarten through sixth grade and elementary art. Contact Mr. Robert J. Soderman.

The CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY: Seeking library trainees.

OAKLAWN-HOMETOWN DISTRICT 123, Oak Lawn, IIL: Seeking kindergarten through fifth grade plus remedial reading, library, instrumental music, vocal music, speech correctionist, art, social worker, girls' physical education and boys' physical education, junior high language arts, science, and mathematics. Contact Mr. William J. Martin.

JACKSONVILLE (ILL.) DISTRICT 117: Seeking elementary teachers, kindergarten through fifth grade, elementary physical education, junior high girls' physical education, math/industrial arts, and kindergarten through fifth grade plus remedial reading, library, instrumental music, vocal music, speech correctionist, art, social worker, girls' physical education, junior high language arts, science, and mathematics. Contact Mr. William J. Martin.

DETROIT NATIONAL BANK: Seeking business or liberal arts and science majors for business administration, economics or management positions.

PILLSBURY Co., Hazelwood, Mo.: Seeking sales merchandising trainees for St. Louis area. Contact Mr. John W. Martin.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, St. Louis: Seeking data processing majors for computer operator positions. Also seeking secretarial candidates. Interviewing at VTL.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD, Chicago: Seeking auditors and accountants.

REUBEN H. DONELLEY CO., Chicago: Seeking business, advertising, and liberal arts majors for management and sales positions in classified advertising.

SWIFT AND CO., Chicago: Seeking agriculture and chemistry majors for production, management and control positions.

AURORA (ILL.) DISTRICT 131: Seeking elementary teachers kindergarten through sixth grade, elementary librarian/audio visual coordinator, elementary guidance, and remedial reading. Junior kindergarten through fourth grade for principal (M.S. plus experience), mathematics (Spanish, English/civics, German/boys' physical education, chorus/strings). Senior kindergarten through fourth grade in mathematics (M.S. plus experience), English-M.S., female guidance-M.S., librarian, science department chairman (M.S., degree required). Also seeking secretaries and chemists. Special education positions in elementary mentally handicapped, junior high principal, and junior high mathematics.

LADUE (MO.) SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for kindergarten through sixth grade, remedial reading and elementary librarian, junior high teachers for science, biology, mathematics, girls' physical education, industrial arts, English, social studies, art, Latin. High school teachers for chemistry/physics, art, and guidance. Contact Mr. Robert J. Soderman.

URBANA (ILL.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for grade 1, 2, educate mentally handicapped, speech correction, high school mathematics, junior high English, intermediate grades (team teaching), and junior high industrial education.
Women Gymnasts Win Collegiate Championships

Top Honors Won
By Irene Haworth

The SIU women's gymnastic team found little competition at the Collegiate Open Championships Saturday at the Arena, and swept the meet with 235 points. Centenary College was runner-up, with only 98 points, followed by the University of New Mexico with 20 points. Coach Herb Vogel was surprised at the low scores of the other teams, and said that he had expected them to turn in better performances.

Irene Haworth, a 19-year-old sophomore from Saskatoon, Canada, was at her all-time finest Saturday. Her three victories in the Open accounted for a good deal of SIU's 235 team points.

A crowd of about 3,500 spectators cheered loudly each time Miss Haworth turned in a performance, and she won the balance beam, floor exercise and uneven bars events. In taking the three fires, Miss Haworth also captured the all-around title from teammate Donna Schaenzer, the defending 1965 titlist. Another strong SIU contender for the all-around honors was Gail Daley, who was hampered by a leg injury in the preliminary competition on Friday.

Miss Daley turned in the highest individual average of the meet, however, winning the vaulting event with a 9.35. Judy Wills, SIU's women's world champion in tumbling and trampoline, won those two events at the Collegiate Open to help place SIU in the first position in every event.

In the tumbling finals Saturday, one of the judges lowered his score for Donna Schaenzer, making Judy Wills the winner.

Vogel said the judge told him afterwards that the original score for Miss Schaenzer was a mistake made by the floor, but Vogel said he thought the judge was giving her a bad score for a good performance.

Vogel added that he feels the same judge also gave Miss Schaenzer lower scores than she deserved in the floor exercise, bars and balance beam events.

The SIU coach said he was surprised by the performance of Linda Scott, a freshman, who finished seventh all-around, with 31.5 points.

"Her second-place performance on balance beam was weak only at the end, but otherwise it was a good showing by a girl who has little experience," Vogel said.

The results:

Vaulting: Gail Daley, SIU, 9.35; Dona Schaenzer, SIU, 8.85; Judy Wills, SIU, 8.1; Sue McDonnell, Centenary, 8.75; tied by Irene Haworth, SIU, and Paula Crist, Centenary, 8.6.

Trampoline: Wills, SIU, 9.25; Nancy Smith, SIU, 8.6; Sandy Rose, Everett Junior College, 6.8; McDonnell, Centenary, 6.3; Carole Nowojinski, SIU, 6.0; and Crist, Centenary, 5.65.

Balance beam: Haworth, SIU, 8.45; Linda Scott, SIU, 8.15; Janis Dunham, SIU, 8.1; McDonnell, Centenary, 7.9; Crist, Centenary, 7.55; Dina Lorenzen, New Mexico, 7.25.

Floor exercise: Haworth, SIU, 9.25; tie by Schaenzer, SIU, and Crist, Centenary, 9.15; Dunham, SIU, 8.875; Mary Ellen Toth, SIU, 8.775; Scott, SIU, 8.45.

Uneven bars: Haworth, SIU, 9.125; McDonnell, Centenary, 9.0; Carol Camp, Highline Junior College, 8.425; Scott, SIU, 8.375; Dunham, SIU, 8.25.

Tumbling: Wills, SIU, 9.3; Schaenzer, SIU, 8.825; Haworth, SIU, 7.125; Scott, SIU, 6.775; Crist, Centenary, 6.6; Nowojinski, SIU, 5.7.
Wisconsin Proves No Threat, Tennis Team Scores Shutout

Southern's tennis team is finding it is quite at home against squads from the Big Ten.

The Salukis shut out Wisconsin 9-0 Friday for their second straight win over a Big Ten team. They had done the same to Purdue the week before.

The loss was the first of the year for the Badgers, who had won five straight.

The Salukis will test another Big Ten squad, Indiana, Friday at Bloomington.

The results:

Joe Brandi beat Todd Ballinger 6-4, 6-4.
Mike Sprengelmayr beat Skip Pilsbury 6-1, 7-5.
Jesse Villarette beat Pug Schoen 6-1, 6-1.

Al Pena beat Paul Bishop 6-2, 7-6.
Johnny Yang beat Wulf Schwerdtfeger 6-2, 6-1.
Thad Ferguson beat Richard Rogness 6-3, 6-4.
Brandi-Pena beat Pilsbury-Bishop 6-3, 6-2, 7-5.
Ferguson-Yang beat Schoen-Rogness 6-3, 8-10, 6-4.

Sectioning Starts

This Wednesday

Advisement for summer and fall terms continues today, but the Sectioning Center will not start processing registrations until Wednesday.

The deadlines for advisement and preregistration are June 3 for fall quarter, and June 10 for summer quarter.

All departments are accepting advisement appointments at their offices.

After a student has been advised, he should go to the Sectioning Center where he may make an appointment to be sectioned. Or he may leave his cards there and have his fee statement mailed to him.

Southern's track team literally ran away from its competitors in the triangular meet against Southeast Missouri and the Saluki Track Club.

Southern tallied 100 points.

Golfers Win Missouri Tournament

Coach Lynn Holder's golfers will tie for Wednesday night at Washington University after winning their first match Friday.

The Salukis finished only one stroke ahead of runner-up Murray State in the Missouri Collegiate Tournament at Springfield.

Holder's inexperienced crew had lost five strokes before the meet.

Sophomores Jim Schonhoff and Steve Heckel paced the victory by turning in scores of 75 and 74 on the final day of the three-team competition.

Schonhoff wound up with a 135 and Heckel a 133.

Gary Robinson had the lowest score of any of the Salukis with his 130. He was followed by Schonhoff and Heckel along with Jack Dowdow's 135, Tom Muehleman's 135 and Phil Stimson with a 157.

Southern wound up with a final total of 60 strokes compared to 607 for Murray State.
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THE PERFECT GETAWAY CAR

The Volkswagen is the perfect getaway car; gets you away from big car expense, high monthly payments, and those huge gas and oil bills. Gets you away from big monthly depreciation too, for a Volkswagen keeps its value when the other makes are selling for peanuts.

The Volkswagen is the perfect getaway car for this warm season; gets you off the main road to where only a Patton tank and a Volkswagen (with its drive's weight under the engine for better traction) could go. Drive right on up to the beach if you like!

Epps has a wide selection of these getaways—call it—all Volkwagens to show you, and at such low prices that you can getaway with one of them yourself. EPPS W 512 W. Main 9-4213 Route 13 East
The pitching came through in spectacular fashion, and the hitting was timely, and the baseball Salukis came home early and made a three-game sweep over the University of Tulsa at Tulsa.

Shackelford's eight of their last nine outings, the Salukis have climbed to an 11-9 record. Shame came through with clutch hitting in the opening inning, Friday, and then coasted behind two shutouts to Saturday's two-hit game. Wayne Sramke came up with his third victory Friday against no decisions, as Southern scored five runs in the top of the 2-1-2-2 deficit and take a 6-2 win. Ten men batted in the big inning for Southern.

Russ Keene started things with a triple, scoring on a double to second to second as Sramke beat out a slow roller to the right side. Shortstop Steve Krele smashed a double down the left field line to bring in the tying run. Husky catcher George Toler then lined a 3 and 1 pitch to left for a ground rule double, driving in Sramke and Krele.

Lawrence Schaake then singled to right with Toler scoring. Rickey Collins followed with another single and then Schaake was thrown out on a sacrifice fly by Bob Bernslein for the final tally. Southern scored one run and walked two as he went all the way for the victory, Southern, Saturday, for its six runs.

Don Kirkland and Jim Panther both can with superb pitching in Saturday's game. As they did as a team they were the New Shadow shutout ball against the Golden Hurricanes.

Kirkland allowed four hits as he struck out eight and walked a lead-off walk. Panchar was not hit with a run and gave up only four hits.

**Graduation Reset**

Campus events that had been moved up to an outdoor site in Edwardsville will be held at an indoor site in the main building.

The change was made to make Saturday the regular June 14 commencement day in Edwardsville.

The ceremonies will be held at the auditorium site.

The change, in commencement day, will not affect commencement on the Carbondale campus as it is already on Saturday, June 10 at McAndrew Stadium.

Reserve Your
APARTMENTS
TRAILERS
Houses
For Summer Term!

"Live in Air-Conditioned Comfort"

Reserve today.

**Wayne Sramke**
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Russ Keene started things with a triple, scoring on a double to second to second as Sramke beat out a slow roller to the right side. Shortstop Steve Krele smashed a double down the left field line to bring in the tying run. Husky catcher George Toler then lined a 3 and 1 pitch to left for a ground rule double, driving in Sramke and Krele.

Lawrence Schaake then singled to right with Toler scoring. Rickey Collins followed with another single and then Schaake was thrown out on a sacrifice fly by Bob Bernslein for the final tally. Southern scored one run and walked two as he went all the way for the victory, Southern, Saturday, for its six runs.

Don Kirkland and Jim Panther both can with superb pitching in Saturday's game. As they did as a team they were the New Shadow shutout ball against the Golden Hurricanes.

Kirkland allowed four hits as he struck out eight and walked a lead-off walk. Panchar was not hit with a run and gave up only four hits.
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Campus events that had been moved up to an outdoor site in Edwardsville will be held at an indoor site in the main building.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

RECORD SALE

This Week Only!
Come early and choose from a wide selection of your favorite popular, jazz, and classical artists on these famous labels

- CAPITOL • DOT • MERCURY • MGM
- DECCA • VERVE • ABC-PAR. • CORAL

SAVE UP TO

$2 OR $3

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

From Former List Price

Hurry now for big savings!

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

conveniently located in your University Center